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A DAY AT THE
MALONE ZOO

THEATRE
PERFORMING
IN-PERSON
THIS FALL
By Adam Williams

Two of Zoo Team Leads Do Their Weekly Weigh-in of the Green Iguana, Gary. Photo by Sarah Imhoff

By Abbi Leon
Malone University proudly offers one of the largest
collections of animals at an on-campus zoo. The animal
collection hosts four major categories of animals: mammals,
avians, herptiles, and native/aquatic species. Kristen Beck,
director of live animal collections, says that the live animal
collection is what makes Malone so special.
“[The students] get a variety of experience, which makes
our program very unique,” Beck said. “ [A lot of] live animal
collections at other institutions only have mammals or
snakes… We have all the taxa [types of animals] represented
in our collection.”
In addition to her role as director of live animal collections,
Beck is an adjunct professor at the university. She is
passionate about animal care and has years of experience
working to rehabilitate animals.
“In my life’s journey, I’ve been
a licensed wildlife rehabilitator
with the Ohio Division of Wildlife
for 26 years… I have a wildlife
rehabilitation facility in Stark
County,” Beck said. “I accept
1,600 animals annually and
rehabilitate them and put them
back out into the wild.”
Beck is the current president of
the Ohio Wildlife Rehabilitators
Association and has been active
in the group for 13 years. Her
main role at the association is to
teach an eight-hour course called
Introduction to Wildlife Training.
Through her experience there
she was approached by Malone
to consider taking her current
position and has been serving
the Malone community for eight
years in this role.
Beck says her mission and that of the program is to “care
for creation and to teach the students who have a natural
passion for animal care and choose this as a career path to
show them responsible and high-quality standards of care
for animals, no matter what they take care of.”
“The purpose of the zoo program is to give hands-on
experience with all kinds of animals to the students,” Beck
said.
This is one of the major aspects that brought current
Malone senior Amy VanLew all the way to Malone’s
program from Morgantown, Pennsylvania.
“I preferred Malone over others [I was considering]
because they actually have a live animal collection here…
other universities had minimal or no live animal collections,”
VanLew said. “Malone would provide me with a lot more
hands-on experience.”

In addition, VanLew cites Malone as one of the few
Christian universities that offer a zoo and wildlife biology
major. Going to a Christian university was something
VanLew wanted from her higher education experience.
VanLew is one of the two team leads that take care of
the avians. She has been a team lead since her junior year,
working two shifts a week taking care of all of the avians.
To care for these animals, VanLew helps train behaviors in
the birds, does checkups with them, trims nails, tracks their
weight, and assists with veterinarian visits.
One of VanLew’s favorite things about the zoo program is
the faculty, and relationships she has developed with them.
“[The faculty] are so personable, and I would feel
comfortable walking in their office and asking them
questions about life and getting
advice,” VanLew said. She also
values the relationships she has
developed with other students in
the program.
“I feel like we have a really good
family in the zoo and you get
to know people,” VanLew said.
“The other co-leads and I go out
to dinner often, and like doing
social activities together outside
of class.” VanLew encourages
anyone interested in animals to
join the zoo team.
In order to be considered to
work for the zoo team, students
must major in zoo wildlife biology
or another related field. Students
must complete two courses,
Animal Husbandry One (BIOL
111) and Animal Husbandry Two
(BIOL 112).
If students are not in a related
field, they can still become part of the zoo program through
the educational outreach team. Beck encourages students
of all majors who love animals to join the educational
outreach team.
Two students lead the educational outreach program
and the team visits various locations in the community,
including high schools, nursing homes, and churches.
Molly St. John, a junior zoo and wildlife biology major,
is a team leader in training for the educational outreach
program.
The outreach team mostly engages in a conservation
message in the community. They demonstrate how to
take care of animals, facts about each species, and answer
audience questions in larger groups while showing the
animals.
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Craig Joseph, professor of theatre, will be directing
this year’s fall theatre production, Almost, Maine. After
restrictions from the pandemic last year, many students
are looking forward to this exciting, in-person play. Almost,
Maine features several romantic relationships in a small
village in the northern United States.
The production will last from Nov. 18 to Nov. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in the theater at Founders Hall, with a fourth
production on Nov. 21 at 2:30 p.m. The play will be free
for Malone students with a $5 fee for Malone staff and a
$10 fee for the general public. While the play is free for
students, they still must reserve a seat, which can be done
at AlmostMaineMalone.evenbrite.com.

“[THE ACTORS
ARE] ALL HAVING
A REALLY GREAT
TIME”
The production, which follows multiple residents of a
tiny town called Almost, Maine, is a comedy full of shorts
involving the characters falling in love as the northern lights
hover over their village. The play is a combination of short
scenes, each with two characters, who each experience
romance in a collection of funny skits.
Every story is different and shows unrelated characters
who are magically connected to the northern lights that are
over their town.
“You get to see a wide scope of what the town is like,”
Alissagrace Raynak, junior digital arts major and actress
in Almost, Maine, said. “It’s an interesting perspective on
relationships.”
Joseph has taken advantage of the play’s two-person
structure. About 1/3 of the students in Almost, Maine have
not performed in a theatre production before. According
to Joseph, only having two people on stage at a time for a
scene lets him pair inexperienced actors with people who
have performing experience.
“He’s really worked with me where I am,” Aidan
Calderhead, sophomore mathematics major and firsttime actor, said. Joseph has been working with students
individually during rehearsals so that everyone is ready for
opening night. Calderhead, along with many other actors,
has voiced his excitement for the production.
“[The actors are] all having a really great time,” Joseph
said. “Everyone’s working incredibly hard.”
But while the director, actors, and other students are
optimistic about the fall production, COVID-19 is still a
problem that the theatre program is navigating. Last year’s
play was performed virtually. While Almost, Maine will
have an in-person audience, seating is limited because of
the pandemic, something that concerns the director.
Because of the person-per-room limit set by COVID-19
restrictions, it’s urgent that those who want a seat at the
production secure them as soon as possible.
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RISE OF MALONE ESPORTS

“The eSports atmosphere was nothing like I expected,”
Dylan Kaufman, a sophomore nursing major who has
attended competitive Malone eSport events said. “Matches
can be really intense and in return, crowds can be loud and
cheer for who they want to win.”

“IT’S ABOUT
GOING OUT
AND HAVING
FUN WITH YOUR
FRIENDS AND
COMMUNITY.”

eSports Hosts Smash Bros Tournament on Nov. 5. Photo by Trent McCune

By Brock White
eSports programs are taking colleges across America
by storm. While eSports is on the rise, many people still
aren’t familiar with exactly what it is. eSports is “the world
of competitive and organized electronic video gaming”
according to AJ Willingham, who wrote about the billiondollar industry in 2018. It allows both individuals and teams
to compete against one another, just like more traditional
sports.
Malone started its eSports program in the fall of 2019
because students began showing interest in the innovative
opportunity known as competitive online gaming. For
Malone, eSports is considered a club sport, so students with
any video game background can join and play with friends.
“The whole goal for Malone eSports is for students to be
able to join in and have fun,” Andrew Boak, head coach and
organizer of eSports, said. He also explained that eSports
can allow students to learn new leadership and teamwork
skills by coming together and playing video games.
Dylan Riffle, student leadership president for eSports,
got into eSports because he played video games growing
up. He wanted to test his skills out against other students
on campus. “Because of eSports, I was able to get to know
people, gain leadership skills, and also build upon my
resume,” Riffle said.
Malone’s eSports team currently reaches out to students
via email, flyers across campus, and word-of-mouth
advertising from their leaders and players. The club plays
games like Rocket League, Smash Brothers, Counter-Strike,
and more. They are also open to suggestions of other games
that students are interested in playing.

The program has practice in the evenings where they
create teams that they believe are ready to compete and
win. From there, Boak puts the teams in tiered leagues that
allow them to play other competitive teams and universities
on a scheduled basis.
“Unlike other sports that are limited by NCAA rulings and
regulations, eSports is like the wild west since it's so new,”
Boak said.
One of the most important differences that he sees in
these environments is not being capped off by a certain
number of players or teams. This allows the team to have
many different players who all can play in different games
and leagues at the same time.
Another unique aspect of eSports is its competitive
ranking system. The ranking system is set up for teams to
compete against other teams who have a comparable skill
level. This makes tournaments more fun and competitive
because it usually allows for closer battles instead of
sweeping victories.
The program is hosting a couple of their biggest
tournaments this month, and it will feature Malone eSport
students. The club will be using East Campus for the event,
so they can use big-screen projectors, flashing colorful lights,
and special audio features which will help to make the event
more exciting and appealing to players and spectators.
During these tournaments, food and drinks will be
provided for all participants playing in the event as well as
spectators who are there to support and watch. The eSports
program is also giving away grand prizes for students who
place inside the top three.

He also encourages more students to attend the club's
events because they may unexpectedly like it just as he did.
The club also offers weekly game nights on Wednesdays in
different dorm halls each week.
During these game nights, the club brings gaming
systems to allow students to come together and play in
a more relaxed and non-competitive atmosphere. The
eSports club loves having new people stop by these and
other game nights, and they always love to hear what games
the students are interested in playing more of.
While the eSports program is currently considered a club
sport at Malone, they have been working towards becoming
a varsity sport and offering student scholarships.
“The university has helped immensely in the process of
creating eSports,” Boak said. “They have helped do things
like financially support the club through Malone’s club
funding budget and they even do things like provide food
and snacks at tournaments and game nights.”
The club has also been supported by private eSports
donations, which have helped them to purchase things such
as special computers and monitors so they can run highdefinition games that normal computers can’t always run.
Both Boak and Riffle made it clear that they both want to
see the program grow.
“I have seen Andrew put in the work. I want his hard work
to pay off and see more new people who want to play games
and have fun at both game nights and tournaments,” Riffle
said.
Students interested in joining Malone’s eSports program
for an upcoming game night or bigger event should contact
Boak at aboak@malone.edu to get involved.
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St. John came to Malone because she was interested
in taking care of animals in a capacity other than being a
veterinarian. She eventually chose Malone because it would
offer her such a broad understanding of animals, and
integrated faith.
“Something that is really unique to Christian schools,
especially in the science fields, is that in your schooling you
get to learn all of these amazing facts about animals that
really highlight God’s glory,” St. John said.
“It’s amazing to see how powerful God is that He
orchestrates unity and the order of this world,” St. John
said. “It is great having that foundation before moving out
into the science community where people have many beliefs
about creation.”
St John encourages students and staff interested in
viewing the zoo to schedule an informal tour which can also
be set up by emailing Beck at kbeck@malone.edu. Students
interested in joining St. John on the educational outreach
team can also reach out to Beck at this email.

“We can only seat 69 people in [the theater],” Joseph said.
Because each scene has two people in it, the actors are
luckily less likely to be exposed to COVID-19. The structure
of the play has been important for keeping the actors safe.
It was also part of the reason that Joseph decided to
produce Almost, Maine. Keeping the number of actors on
the stage to a minimum in each scene would have made
it easier to produce the play virtually if COVID-19 had
restricted an in-person performance.
Despite the limitations of the pandemic, the director is
excited.
“I’m looking forward to audience members getting back
to the theater,” Joseph said. “Getting to come back to the
theatre and see something entertaining will probably be
very healthy for everybody.”
Previous productions, which came out at the time of the
Black Lives Matter riots and COVID-19 quarantines, were
much more serious productions than the romantic comedy
Almost, Maine.
This year, the Malone theatre is hoping to entertain people
in a time where the pandemic is still causing problems for
many Americans. Joseph hopes that his production can be
something that helps the audience as COVID-19 gets under
control. To support Malone theatre by reserving spots or
purchasing tickets, visit AlmostMaineMalone.evenbrite.
com.

Cast of Almost, Maine Rehearses First Act in the
Theater. Photo by Micah Gregory
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